ST.MARK’S SR.SEC.PUBLIC SCHOOL
JANAK PURI, NEW DELHI
CIR.NO.SMS/65558/2012-13/ 2010
Dated : 18th Oct.’2012
SPECIFIC PROMOTION RULES FOR CLASS XI
Mid Term Exam in the month of September of 100 marks for each subject and its weightage will
be 25%.
Final Term Exam in the month of March will be of 100 marks for each subject (syllabus- Full
course) and its weightage will be 75%.
Grace marks upto a maximum of 10 in all, (not more than 5 in any one subject) shall be awarded
to a student to reach the minimum required 33% of marks in each of the subject (s), subject to the
condition that a minimum of 25% of marks is secured in that subject(s) at the comprehensive test .
While calculating 25% or 33% the benefit of fraction will go to the credit of the student.
However, no grace marks shall be awarded to a student eligible to appear for compartmental
examination.
Maximum marks for each subject is 100 and a student will need 33 marks in total (33% in both
theory and practical, wherever applicable) to pass.
Compartment allowed in one subject only. To be eligible for the benefit of compartment a
student should secure at least 20% marks in the failing subject i.e (20 or more out of 100), or, in
case the candidate gets at least 15% marks in the failing subject then he/she should get 40%
marks in aggregate in the remaining subjects.
Please note that in the following only 1 privilege will be enjoyed by the student (whichever is
maximum).
(a) Extra grace marks upto 10 will be given to the students who participate in NCC, P.M.’s Rally and
for attending the NCC classes regularly.
(b) Extra grace marks will be given to students who participate and excel in sports competitions/ECA
as per the following criteria :
-

National level (Inter State)
10 marks
Winner of Zonal Competition (1st position)
10 marks
rd
Runners up & 3 place in Zonal Competition
05 marks
Representing our school in different
05 marks
Tournaments i.e. CBSE and Open Tournaments
(c) Extra grace marks will be given to students under ECA as per following criteria
For representing school in International/National level competitions/ 05 marks
Please retain a copy of this circular and return after affixing your signature at the bottom of
the sheet.

PRINCIPAL
I,…………………………………parent of ……………………………..Class……..Sec…. have
read the specific promotion rules for class XI (Circular No.: SMS/65558/2012-13/2010 dtd.18/10/12)

………………………
(Sign. Of Parent)

………………………
Phone No.

